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Lucas Eubank, son of 
Norman and Karen Eubank of 
Pontiac, is a film production 
student at Missouri State 
University in Springfield. He 
recently returned from a month-
long stay in London where he 
completed a travel writing 
course. This is the first of his 
two-part reminiscence of his 
stay there.

The unfamiliarity I felt as I 
set my American foot in another 
country for the first time is 
something I’ll never forget. At 
the airport, I gazed at the vibrant 
green grass stretching along the 
highways that somehow seemed 
to glow in the foggy morning 
gloom. I smelled the  fumes of 
all the vehicles around me, and 
I felt the mist fall on my skin 
and cool in the light breeze. 
Who cares? None of these were 
new experiences for me, but the 
knowledge that I was experi-
encing them in a foreign coun-
try made me much more aware 
of my senses.

The drops of rain hitting my 
face are English drops of rain. 
I’ve only ever felt American 
drops of rain.

Sometimes my thoughts are 
best left unspoken.

As a man who thinks pretty 
highly of himself, I can honest-
ly say riding the subway into 
London was one of the most 
humbling experiences of my 
life. For the first time, the world 
was put into a broader perspec-
tive. I saw how truly minuscule 
I was: a 5’3” kid from Pontiac 
surrounded by hundreds of peo-
ple speaking different languag-
es from all over the world as we 
were propelled through the 
countryside in our subway car 
toward a massive, ancient city 
– a city that my country owes a 
lot of its origins to. I realized 
maybe I’m not as important as 
I’ve always thought. Maybe 
there’s more in this world than 
Lucas Eubank, the arrogant 
American.

A couple of cute English 
girls got on the train at one of 
our stops. They took the seats 
right next to me. I stared 
straight ahead at the subway 
window, afraid to make eye 
contact with the pretty natives 
by my side.

Can they tell I’m an 
American just by looking at 
me? 

I saw in the reflection of the 
window that the girls were 
stealing glances at my profile 
and whispering to each other. 
These girls were checking me 
out. So much for being hum-
bled. That’s all it took for me to 
be back on top. They could have 
been staring at a pimple on my 
face or a giant spider crawling 
up my shoulder, but that’s not 
how my brain works. No, in my 
mind, these ladies were noticing 
my chiseled facial features, so I 
was as important and as noticed 
as I’ve always pretended to be 
– a needed confidence-booster 
as I exited the train and began 
my life as a temporary 
Londoner.

Originally a Roman city that 
is now thousands of years old, 
London is like no place on 
earth. I could look out the win-
dow of my apartment (known 
locally as a flat) and see a stark 
contrast in architecture. Five-
hundred-year-old stone, Gothic 
buildings with beautifully 
detailed protrusions, spikes and 
gargoyles proudly stand next to 
new-aged, smooth glass and 
sleek steel skyscrapers as if to 
challenge them to try holding 
up for as many years. I have 
trouble wrapping my head 
around the timeline of such an 
old city that makes my country 
look like a baby. Michael, a 
frequenter at a pub I liked to 
visit, told me America was just 
“too young.

“I can sit in a typical pub in 
London that’s celebrated more 
birthdays than your entire coun-
try – a pub that’s been serving 
warm beer since before the days 
your colonists even got their 
wits about them,” he said.

Two hundred thirty-seven 
years ago, there could have 
been an angry old man sitting in 
this exact same room, griping 
about the American Revolution 
my nation’s forefathers were 
starting thousands of miles 
away.

The city is a mash-up of old 
and new packed into the tightest 
space possible. Every street is 
its own gorgeous spectacle with 
its own unique history that 
deserves to be seen.

I knew my time in London 
would come and go way too 
quickly, so I decided to take a 
“Yes Man” approach. If anyone 
asked me or invited me to do 
something (within reason), I 
would try it. There were too 
many things to experience and 
not enough time, so I figured 
this would be the best way to 
get as much in as possible. After 
all, You Only London Once.

I apologize for that sentence.
The month I spent in England 

was accordingly the best month 
of my life. I saw Big Ben, the 
famous Gothic clock that tow-
ers over the Thames River. If 
telling time were a sport, Big 
Ben would go pro. Although, 
come to find out, Big Ben isn’t 
a clock at all; Big Ben is the 
name of the bell inside the 
clock. As one cheeky Londoner 
put it, “No one sees Big Ben. 
You can only hear him.” 

I also climbed the 311 steps 
to the top of the Monument 
(a.k.a. the Monument to the 
Great Fire of London), a fantas-
tic view of the city skyline for 
the low price of a dozen beads 
of sweat and two burning 
calves. I wandered the cham-
bers of Westminster Abbey, a 
thousand-year-old church that 
serves as the resting place for 
generations of kings, queens 
and some of the most influential 
English individuals, including 
two of my personal favorites: 
Charles Darwin and Isaac 
Newton. 

I even traveled outside the 
London borders, visiting the 
charming city of Oxford and the 
gorgeous Edinburgh, Scotland. 
While in Scotland, I took a tour 
through the Scottish Highlands, 
which, without a doubt, boasted 
the most majestic scenery I’ve 
ever seen. An area carved by 
volcanic activity, the Highlands 
reminded me of the Boston 
Mountains in Arkansas with 
taller peaks and greener grass. 

I also spent countless hours 
wandering aimlessly around the 
backstreets of London looking 
for nothing in particular. I felt 
like a guest in a giant house 
with modern furnishings to sit 
on and antiques on display that 
the owner didn’t mind me 
touching.

(Continued next week.)

This is a condensed version of 
a blog by Valerie Lawson, 
aspiring children’s writer and 
daughter of Ozark County res-
idents Dennis and Denise 
Lawson. She lives in Tulsa, 
Okla., with her husband, kids 
and two dogs. To read more of 
her blog, visit valerierlawson.
wordpress.com. 

Doing a favor for loved ones 
rarely puts one’s life in danger, 
but then it rarely involves psy-
chotic chickens.

Recently, the kids and I set 
off on a road trip to house-sit 
for my folks in rural Missouri. 
Upon arriving, I was greeted 
with a four-page instruction 
manual. I may have glazed 
over some details, although I 
did recall something about a 
rift among the chickens due to 
an over-pecking hen nick-
named the Witch. Travel 
fatigue and children demands 
soon drew my attention else-
where: What’s to eat? How do I 
work the TV? Why are there so 
many bugs here?

 Revolting chickens would 
have to wait.

The kids and I started the 
next morning by greeting two 
older chickens, including the 
Witch, near the gate. They 
clucked in a friendly manner so 
we entered the pen and threw 
some scratch on the ground. 
Don’t ask me what scratch is; I 
just measured it out of the 
bucket labeled “scratch.” The 
chickens pecked quietly at the 
straw-covered ground. That 
gave us time to observe them, 
check their food and water lev-
els, and collect eggs. As we 
made our slow departure, I 
thought, Hmm, this chicken 
thing is easy.

Ha!
Next, we went for a walk 

along the beautiful countryside. 
If only I’d remembered how 
steep the hills are in the Ozarks. 
When we crawled back up to 
the house, all out of breath, I 
dreaded the long list of chores 
waiting.

It wasn’t that the tasks were 

difficult. Mostly watering gar-
den areas and moving hoses 
around. It was the going up and 
down those rocky hills. I was a 
sweating, drooling, zombie-
shuffling corpse by the end of 
the day.

And I haven’t even men-
tioned the episode with the 
chickens.

The instruction manual said 
around noon I should move the 
Witch from the outside yard to 
the main coop. First I’d have to 
pick her up. “This should be 
easy to do because she’s used 
to being handled,” the instruc-
tion manual said.

Ha!
Release the younger chick-

ens from of the coop, the man-
ual continued, gently secure the 
Witch inside the coop and lock 
her in for the remainder of the 
day.

Right.
Let me tell you that is not 

what happened on the first day. 
Or the second. Not even on the 
fourth.

Right away it was clear the 
Witch would not be easy to 
pick up no matter how “used to 
it” she was. However, all our 
chasing did manage to force 
her into a small dog crate in the 
chicken yard. Sweating and 
panting, we made sure she had 
food and water then locked her 
in solitary.

After that, there were more 
chores to contend with. The 
younger chickens put them-
selves to roost in the coop that 
night, so locking them back in 
and releasing the Witch into the 
main pen was much easier. 

Day two was basically a 
repeat of day one, with the 
added bonus of pain. Copious 
amounts of pain from sore 
muscles. Also, the chickens 
were less cooperative.

Yeah.
Much less.
The Witch didn’t fall for the 

old let’s-go-into-the-dog-crate 
routine so easily this time. 
Instead, she hid underneath the 
roosting nest after leading us 
on another aerobic chase. I 

finally had to get a long stick to 
prod her out (gently). She, in 
turn, ran around the back side 
of the coop where only a slim-
mer, younger chick could fit 
and got herself stuck between 
the coop and the fencing.

This wasn’t in the manual.
I pulled the fencing out to 

make it wider, but she remained 
stuck, flapping her wings and 
running her legs in mid-air, like 
a chicken with her head cut … 
er, I mean, like crazy. I gave her 
a loving, gentle prod with the 
stick (I swear, it was loving and 
gentle), and she finally wrig-
gled free. But then we still had 
to get that Witch into the crate.  

That night, way past their 
bedtime, the younger chicks 
decided they weren’t ready to 
go quietly into the coop. I 
reread the instructions, and it 
said we were supposed to chase 
them into the coop. “They are 
used to this,” the instructions 
said. 

Right.  
It took forever to corral all 

of those psychotic chickens 
into their stupid coop. And 
don’t think I wasn’t tempted at 
my weakest moment to bring 
out the Witch to finish the job.

And then, did I mention that 
I woke up with the world’s 
worst chigger bites all over my 
arms and legs? Apparently 
toothpaste works wonders for 
the itch when nothing else 
does; also you smell minty 
fresh.

But so what if the relaxing 
country vacation with the kids 
didn’t happen the way I thought 
it would? By the fourth day, I 
woke up without crippling 
pain, just good, honest muscle 
ache. That I could work with. 
We eventually got into a better 
rhythm with the homestead and 
all of its creatures.

On the final day, there was 
time to just be, and to absorb 
our surroundings. I even found 
some inspiration. So in the end, 
even the psychotic chickens 
were worth it.

Country boy to London, city girl to country
An Ozark County boy in 
London: how I survived

Lucas Eubank, left, with  three other students in a travel writing class completed this summer 
in London. With Lucas are Olivia Nalley from Truman State University, Paul Poe from 
Northwest Missouri State University and  Alex Eichstadt from Truman State University. The 
month-long class was taught by a journalism professor from Northwest Missouri State.

During his visit to London, Lucas Eubank learned that the city’s famous Big Ben isn’t actu-
ally a clock but the bell inside the clock tower. One Londoner told Eubank, “No one sees Big 
Ben. You can only hear him.” 

 Valerie Lawson and her children Trevor and Sophie endured steep-hill climbs, bug bites and 
“psychotic” chickens while house-sitting recently for her parents, Dennis and Denise Lawson, 
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How a few days in the
country almost killed me


